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Worship Services in August
We will again worship at 9 a.m. (traditional) & 11:15 a.m. (contemporary) In August

Sunday August 7  Guest Preacher will be Pastor Bob Riggs

Also August 7 at 10:10 a.m congregational discussion about vacancy ministry

during this stage of the pastoral transition

Sunday August 14  Guest Preacher will be Pastor Christian Jones

He will also share about Franklin Ave. Mission Work

Sundays August 21 Guest Preacher  will be Pastor Bob Riggs

This is also a Sunday to officially welcome some new members to our church family

Sunday August 28 Guest Preacher will be Pastor Bob Riggs

Missionary Igors Rautmanis will also be with us and will share about his mission service

Every Sunday we gather because the Risen Lord is with us and we are thankful for the gifts given 

through God’s Word and Sacraments.  However, you notice in August that each week has something 

out of the ordinary as part of our gathering.  The meeting on August 7 is described below.  Please read 

about each of the other special weeks in this newsletter.  

Also in this newsletter there is some detail about our Wake the Bear weekend events. Be sure to read 

that right away as we pray the Lord will use these days to provide for the Bread4Life ministry together 

with a time of congregational fellowship and community outreach.  

CONGREGATIONAL DISCUSSION 
SUNDAY AUGUST 7 at 10:10 a.m.

As you can see from the schedule in August, Sunday mornings in August our services will be lead by 

different guest pastors.  (BTW--Pastor Riggs is not available beyond August as he anticipates some 

extended travelling to see his adult children.)  Regardless, being served on Sunday mornings by various 

guest pastors was an option discussed with the leadership team and referred to in the last newsletter.  

However, it is not the preferred option at this time.  

Our preferred option, which is being pursued, is to be served by a vacancy pastor. The reason for 

having a congregational discussion on August 7 between services is to share how this would differ from 

having a rotation of guest pastors. There are thoughts and news to share.  It is also a time for everyone 

to share their thoughts. It is a time to consider how we can serve together.  

Only the Lord knows who our next long term Pastor will be and when he will accept our call.  However, 

both our present and future ministry with our next long term Pastor, could benefit from the ways in  

which we work together in the next few months.  

We hope you will be able to be part of the congregational discussion between services on August 7. 



July Offerings  $27,740.00   Expenses $20,000.00

Year to date: Offerings $262,190 Expenses $262,262

Year to Date  (September 2021-July 2022) -$72

The June newsletter did not give specifics on giving because there were some issues to be worked out with
the transition in our online giving.  However, that newsletter did refer to some designated funds being used and 
a request for special gifts to enable them to be repaid.  Thanks be to God to His people that those funds have indeed 
been repaid.  August is the final month of our current budget year.  Through the impact of transition and pandemic, 
the Lord and His people have graciously provided.  Let us be grateful!

As this is good news in this area, we remember that the gifts shared with one another are so much more 
than any one particular portion of our life together.  The sharing together in time & conversation, the sharing 
together in service in various tasks, the sharing together in gathering for worship and Bible study, the sharing 
together in congregational meetings, are all blessings that God gives us through one another.  May the Lord continue 
to lead us to use all of His good gifts together with thanks. 

HAPPY HEARTS—MONDAY AUGUST 8
PIZZA PARTY AT CHURCH AT NOON

LADIES LUNCHLY WEDNESDAY AUGUST 10

Second Wednesday of the month ladies join for
Lunch and fellowship at Liberty Restaurant 6277 Pierson Road.

Sunday August 21—New Member Welcome

In recent months we have had some new members join our congregation
as a few more transfers are pending.  We will recognize and thank God
for these brothers and sisters in Christ during worship on Sunday Aug. 21.

QUILTING BENEFITS FRANKLIN AVE & WORLD MISSIONS

During August we will hear from two young dedicated workers as Rev. Christian Jones shares 

about Franklin Ave. Mission in Flint on the 14th and missionary Igors Rautmanis will share on 

the 28th. As the Lord’s work is advanced through many people in many ways, both Lutheran 

World Relief and Franklin Ave. benefit from the service of those who quilt. If you would like to 

join their fellowship—you will find it to be simple & enjoyable—speak with Bonnie Terbush

HIGH SCHOOL YOUTH & FAMILIES
SUNDAY AUGUST 21 4P.M.-8 P.M.

INVITED TO Machado home
5297 Van Vleet Road, Swartz Creek

Enjoy dinner & Discuss Possible Youth Activities & Bible Studies



BREAD FOR LIFE MINISTRY
EVERY WEEK OF THE SCHOOL YEAR

ABOUT 110 STUDENTS FROM FLUSHING SCHOOLS 

EAT FOOD ON THE WEEKENDS 

THAT COME FROM THIS MINISTRY!

How Bread4Life works…

Families in the Flushing Schools who receive subsidized lunch can apply

Thursdays during the school year, bags are packed at Holy Cross

Fridays the bags are taken to the school

School staff place the bags in the lockers of students who take them home

How Bread4Life is funded…

The events of Wake the Bear Weekend fund the entire year

WAKE THE BEAR WEEKEND IS HERE!
Friday Aug. 5 Family Fun Day from 5:30 p.m-7 p.m.

Saturday August 6 Race/Walk 

COOKIES—CAN BE DROPPED OFF THURSDAY Aug. 4
They can be brought to church anytime between 9 a.m.-2 p.m.

Even if you did not sign up to bring them, cookies will always be made use of. 

FAMILY FUN DAY
FRIDAY AUG. 5

5:30 P.M.-7 P.M.
Raffle at 6:30 p.m.

Help set-up? Come early
Help clean-up? Stay late

COMPETITIVE RACE OR LEISURELY WALK
SATURDAY AUG. 6

Registration day of event at 7 a.m.
10k begins at 8 a.m.

5k begins at 8:20 a.m.
Cub Run is at 9:30 a.m.

Registration & More Information at www.wakethebear.org



CALL COMMITTEE UPDATE 
FROM CHAIRMAN CHAD ROBERTS

“Every house has a builder. The builder of everything  is God.”
(Hebrews 3:4)

As noted previously, the call committee has requested a new list from the District office.  We were informed that there
are approximately eight churches ahead of us in the queue to receive a call list, so we will continue to wait patiently 
knowing that His timing is perfect.  It is very likely we will not get our next call list until the end of August or even
early September. 

New Church Directories in August
If you have change in address, phone number, email, cell phone, or any 
other changes in how your information appears in the church directory,
please call the office, or email, or indicate so on the communication cards. 
Updated directories will be printed in August. 

MISSIONARY 
IGOR RAUTMANIS
WILL BE WITH US

SUNDAY AUGUST 28 

Dear Friends!  We are grateful to be back in Michigan and to be able to visit our friends and partners in our ministry.  

All of us have been impacted in different ways by the war in Ukraine.  The purpose of our trip to the United States is to

express gratitude for the support and help many of you have provided during this time.  We also want to encourage you

to continue to pray for this situation as it can not be resolved by human efforts alone. My wife Nora and I look forward 

to being with you on Sunday August 28.—Igor Rautmanis

August 14—Rev. Christian Jones guest preacher 

Pastor Jones will lead worship for us on August 14 and also share about how the 
Lord is leading in sharing the good news of Jesus in Flint through Franklin Ave. mission.



For several weeks in July the message of the day was based on Paul’s short letter to the church at Colossae. Its

closing verses are not part of the reading cycle used by the church. However, it is quite a picture of the church

working together. As we look at the names that are not familiar to us, but appear elsewhere in the New Testament,

there are quite few lessons that can apply to the family of God in every era.

Before we begin, it is important to note the difference between Paul’s prison letters. He was in prison in Rome more

than once. There was a time when he wrote while under house arrest and anticipated being released. Other times

there was a real threat of death. 2 Timothy stands out as his final letter from Rome when his execution was certain.

That was not the setting for Colossians which was written years before 2 Timothy. Some who are referred to in

Colossians are also referred to in that final letter of 2 Timothy. They especially have a message for us.

Here are the final verses from Colossians with the names in bold print.

“Tychicus will tell you all the news about me. He is a dear brother, a faithful minister and fellow servant in the

Lord. 8 I am sending him to you for the express purpose that you may know about our circumstances and that he

may encourage your hearts. 9 He is coming with Onesimus, our faithful and dear brother, who is one of you.

They will tell you everything that is happening here.
10 My fellow prisoner Aristarchus sends you his greetings, as does Mark, the cousin of Barnabas. (You have

received instructions about him; if he comes to you, welcome him.) 11 Jesus, who is called Justus, also sends

greetings. These are the only Jews among my fellow workers for the kingdom of God, and they have proved a

comfort to me. 12 Epaphras, who is one of you and a servant of Christ Jesus, sends greetings. He is always

wrestling in prayer for you, that you may stand firm in all the will of God, mature and fully assured. 13 I vouch for

him that he is working hard for you and for those at Laodicea and Hierapolis. 14 Our dear friend Luke, the

doctor, and Demas send greetings. 15 Give my greetings to the brothers at Laodicea, and to Nympha and the

church in her house.
16 After this letter has been read to you, see that it is also read in the church of the Laodiceans and that you in

turn read the letter from Laodicea. 17 Tell Archippus: “See to it that you complete the work you have received in

the Lord.” 18 I, Paul, write this greeting in my own hand. Remember my chains. Grace be with you.” (Colossians

4:7-18)

Tychicus—a faithful messenger-- He is also referred to in Acts 20:4, Ephesians 6:21, 2 Timothy 4:12, and

Titus 3:12—The reference in Titus refers to the possibility that Paul would send him to see Titus. 2 Timothy was

Paul’s final letter, written from a jail cell where Paul anticipated his death. In that final letter, Tychicus is again

referred to as being sent by Paul from Rome to Ephesus. God is at work though His people when those like

Tychicus, time and again, faithfully assist That assistance might be delivering a message, taking minutes, or doing

whatever task that enables God’s people to serve.

Onesimus—a new life—The entire letter of Philemon was written to appeal to Philemon on behalf of this

runaway slave. He was a new person in Christ and a dear brother to the apostle Paul. Time and again changed lives

are a testimony to the work of the risen Christ.

Aristarchus—sharing in more than the ride—He is referred to in Acts 19:29, Acts 20:4, Acts 27:2 and

Philemon v. 24. In the book of Acts he was with Paul when a riot broke out against him. He is listed as a passenger

with Paul not only on a missionary journey but also on the boat that took Paul as a prisoner to Rome. He was in

prison with Paul as he wrote Colossians. Isn’t it good that when we have trials and challenges in life, we are not

alone. Not only is the Lord present. Often he gives us friends to share in the journey and challenge.

Mark—again a close companion—Mark is both the author of a Gospel and considered a close companion of

Peter (1 Peter 5:13). However he also had quite a history with Paul. He was with Paul on his first missionary

journey but left the group in the middle of the trip. So Paul said that he should not be part of the next journey. That

led to a disagreement and parting of the ways between Paul and Barnabas. (Acts 15:37-39) While Mark was not on

the second missionary journey, as Paul was in prison in Rome (where Peter also was), Mark is again present as a

friend and a help. When Paul wrote his final letter, he asked for Mark to be sent to him because of the help he had

been to him. (2 Timothy 4:11). It is an example of reconciliation. How great is the blessing when forgiveness is

lived through differences being set aside.



Barnabas—lasting impact—Notice that Paul does not say that Barnabas is now with him but he is

referred in relation to Mark. He was not only a cousin to Mark, but the person who encouraged the Christian

community to not fear accepting Paul when he first converted from being a persecutor of the church to being a

Christ follower. (Acts 9:27) Before the split with Paul over the involvement of Mark, he is referred to 25 times

in Acts in association with Paul’s first missionary journey. While he is not in Rome where Paul wrote, he is

still in Paul’s heart and mind. Paul knew that the people of Colossae would be familiar with him. There are

people who make a lasting impact. Remembering them can lead to thanks to God.

Jesus who is called Justus—a humble servant--Jesus was a fairly common name in the first century.

Given that when the Lord took on flesh, He was known by that name, you can picture why this Christ

follower preferred to be known as Justus. It reflects a desire to make clear who is the one who deserves

thanks and praise. May the people of God ever be eager to not claim anything for themselves but humbly

serve in the name of Jesus.

Epaphras—the one who introduced them--he is referred to twice in Colossians and once in Philemon

(verse 25). But he was a big name to the people of Colossae. Paul had never been to their town (Colossians

2:1). So how did they know of Paul, and more importantly, how did they know of Jesus? It was through

Epaphras (Colossians 1:7) Often it is not a preacher who introduces someone to the Christian faith. Well,

maybe Epaphras was a preacher. But the point is still true that it was not Paul who introduced his readers to

Christ. Who makes the initial introduction to Christ? In our lives it is often parents. Sometimes it is a

neighbor, a friend, or a co-worker. God works through those who care to know of His care.

Luke—a final friend--Beginning at Acts 16:11 “we” is a pronoun that points to the writer also being a

companion with Paul on his final journeys. That writer is also the author of a Gospel, Luke. While Luke

stands out for many reasons, what is often overlooked is how he served the Lord & His servant Paul in his

final days. From his prison awaiting execution Paul wrote to Timothy, “Only Luke is with me.” (2 Timothy

4:11) What a brother—faithful through hard times and present at the end. While it would not be an easy place

to be, love calls people to be present in the uncomfortable. Not only in a prison like Paul, but at a bedside

along with someone who may be in their final days. What a comfort in the face of death to have someone

with us and to know that our farewells are not final. May the Lord bless those who are a comfort to family &

friends in final days.

Demas—how tragic, may he turn—beside this verse and a reference in Philemon, we only read of

Demas in 2 Timothy. There Paul wrote, “Demas, because he loved this world, has deserted me and has gone.”

(2 Timothy 4:10) How painful that must have been for Paul. Did Demas later repent? Paul would have

rejoiced if he did. The Lord Jesus and the angels in heaven would have rejoiced even more. People, even

within the church, can sometimes let us down. It is a heart breaking truth. We need to continue to remember

to keep our eyes on Jesus and leave the door open for His grace.

Nympha—a hostess—apparently on a regular basis the home of this woman of God was a place where

God’s people would gather. They may not have been welcomed in the synagogue. She may have put herself

at risk to welcome them. But welcomed they were. Welcoming people of God come in various shapes and

sizes. All are a blessing to others.

Archippus—always have to be one of these—he is only mentioned here and in Philemon. It appears he

was a member of the household of Philemon (maybe a son). He is among those whom Paul addresses in his

letter of request to Philemon. But there always seems to be someone who has a name that is a challenge to

pronounce. But once you get to know the person, their name rolls off your tongue.

Did you make it to the end of this? If you did not cheat by jumping ahead, I am grateful for you. (Even

if you did cheat, I am still grateful for you. I realize not everyone has time to read a long article.) There are

more than one reason to share this look at the church family that Paul addressed. I am thankful for this

opportunity to address the church family of Holy Cross.

It has truly been a gift from God to Lynne and I to serve with you during this year of interim ministry.

While it is not the role of the interim to work with the call process, the interim to serve during a time of

reflection on the past while preparing for the issuing of a call to your next long-term Pastor. I am sure it will

be a day of celebration when he accepts. You will continue to be in our prayers leading up to that day and

beyond. May the church family of Holy Cross, like the church family at Colossae and church families

throughout time & the world, continue to receive & share the gifts of God that are rooted in Jesus our Savior.
Pastor Bob Riggs



Cost for lodging and meals on Mackinac Island for the Adult Gathering are:
Single Occupancy $779     Double Occupancy $464.50 per person 
Triple Occupancy $400 per person   Quad Occupancy $370 per person
Quint Occupancy $340 per person

Details and registration can be found on the website as listed above.  


